
 

 

Primary 3 Newsletter 
Term 3 - March 2024 

 

 
Dear Parents/Carers 

 
It is hard to believe that we are now heading towards Easter but P3 have been consistently 
working hard and working well together as a class.  Thank you for all your support throughout 
the last two terms. We will be able to speak again soon when I can update you on your child’s 

progress at Parents’ Evening at the end of this month. 

 

Reconciliation 

I would like to say, congratulations to all the children who made their Reconciliation recently! 
You must be so proud of them! 

 
 

Homework 
 
Thank you for encouraging your children to complete their homework as it helps to consolidate 
the learning taking place in class.   
 
The children should continue to carry out tasks in their homework jotter.  Should your child need 
a new jotter, please let me know and I’ll arrange to send one home.  The children are encouraged 
to have the same standards of presentation in their homework jotter as in class:  a date, heading, 
underline with a ruler etc. 

 
P.E. 

 
 

Our P.E. sessions should continue to take place on a Tuesday and Thursday.   These sessions may 
take place indoors or outdoors.  I would be grateful if you can continue to ensure that a suitable 
kit is always in your child’s bag. 
 
Please also encourage your child to wear the school P.E. kit and to remove all jewellery for these 
lessons. 
 

 

 



 

 

Water Bottles 

 
P3 are all bringing their water bottles into school, and I am grateful for this.  Please continue to 
encourage them to do this so that they are hydrated throughout the day.  Please note that only 
water is allowed in class.  Any juice must be kept for lunchtime.  

 
 
 

School Lunches 
 

It is great to see so many of the Primary 3 children enjoying our free school meals.   
All lunches are made in our school kitchen and the kitchen staff provide a great variety of meals 
to suit the needs of all children.  If you are not familiar with what is on offer, further information 
can be found on https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/school-meals/meal-
menus/primary-school-menu     

 
Allergies 

 
Please remember that we are a nut free school and as such snacks or lunches 
containing nuts are not permitted within the school. Many thanks for your co-
operation with this. 

 
The Curriculum for this Term 

 
 

 
 
We will be covering the following topics in these curricular areas: 
 
Literacy – Fiction/Non-Fiction Books, Instructions, Persuasive Writing, Accuracy in Punctuation 
and focus on presentation. 
Numeracy –Fractions, Data Handling, Measurement  
Health & Wellbeing – Investigating Healthy Foods  
 
Finally, if you have any worries or concerns about your child, please do not hesitate to get in 
touch.  Thanks again for your continued support and I look forward to continuing to work with 
your child. 

 
 
 

     
 

Mrs Lang 
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